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ABSTRACT 
The conventional hard material used in manufacturing industry, cemented carbide (WC-
Co), mainly consists of the geochemically scarce elements tungsten and cobalt. This use 
of scarce resources could potentially be avoided by a material substitution to the more 
abundant and largely carbon-based material polycrystalline diamond (PCD). The aims 
of this thesis are to (i) assess environmental, resource and health impacts of WC-Co, (ii) 
assess environmental and resource impacts of PCD and (iii) assess the environmental 
and resource potential of substituting WC-Co with PCD. For fulfilling these aims, life 
cycle assessment (LCA) and material flow analysis (MFA) are applied. 
 
Papers I-III show that WC-Co has notable environmental, resource and health impacts. 
LCA results for non-Chinese WC-Co production show that most environmental impacts 
are dominated by a limited number of inputs and outputs (e.g. kerosene, sulfidic tailings 
and electricity) (Paper I). MFA results for flows of tungsten in the specific product of 
passenger car tire studs made from WC-Co show that the recycling of tungsten in this 
product is non-existing (0%) and thus considerably lower than the global average (10-
25%) (Paper II). Net health impact results for tire studs in a studded Scandinavian 
passenger car show that the purpose of tire studs – to prevent injuries – is not justified 
since the negative health impacts, mainly due to emissions of road particles during use, 
outweigh the positive health impacts from accident reduction (Paper III). 
 
Paper IV provides LCA results for PCD production and compares WC-Co and PCD 
tools regarding environmental and resource impacts in the specific applications of wood 
working and titanium machining. The results show that PCD is preferable in wood 
working but not in titanium machining. In Paper V, a framework for defining functional 
units in comparative LCAs of materials is presented. The framework outlines three 
functional unit types: the reference flow, material property and product performance 
types. The selected functional unit greatly affects the result when comparing WC-Co to 
PCD. The main methodological contributions of this thesis are the inclusion of negative 
health impacts associated with conflict minerals in Paper III and the framework for 
comparative LCAs of materials in Paper V. 
 
Keywords: Life cycle assessment, material flow analysis, disability-adjusted life years, 
cemented carbide, polycrystalline diamond, machining tools  
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SAMMANFATTNING 
Det konventionella hårda materialet inom tillverkningsindustrin är hårdmetall (WC-
Co), vilket huvudsakligen består av de knappa materialen volfram och kobolt. Denna 
användning av knappa resurser skulle potentiellt kunna undvikas genom material-
substitution från WC-Co till mer vanligt förekommande och till stor del kolbaserade 
material såsom polykristallin diamant (PCD). Målen med denna avhandling är att (i) 
utvärdera miljö-, resurs-, och hälsopåverkan av WC-Co, (ii) utvärdera miljö- och 
resurspåverkan av PCD samt (iii) utvärdera miljö- och resurspotentialen av att 
substituera WC-Co mot PCD. För att uppfylla dessa mål används metoderna 
livscykelanalys (LCA) och materialflödesanalys (MFA). 
 
Artikel I-III visar att WC-Co har betydande miljö-, resurs- och hälsopåverkan. LCA-
resultat för produktion av WC-Co utanför Kina visar att de flesta miljöpåverkans-
kategorier domineras av ett begränsat antal in- och utflöden (såsom fotogen, 
sulfidinnehållande anrikningssand och elektricitet) (Artikel I). MFA-resultat för flöden 
av volfram i den specifika produkten personbilsdubbar, som innehåller WC-Co, visar att 
återvinning av volfram för denna produkt är icke-existerande (0%) och därför betydligt 
lägre än det globala genomsnittet för återvinning av volfram (10-25%) (Artikel II). 
Resultat för netto-hälsopåverkan kopplat till användningen av dubbar i en skandinavisk 
personbil med dubbdäck visar att dubbarnas syfte – att förhindra olyckor – inte uppfylls 
eftersom den negativa hälsopåverkan, främst kopplad till slitage av vägpartiklar vid 
användning, överstiger den positiva hälsopåverkan från olycksminskning (Artikel III). 
 
Artikel IV innehåller LCA-resultat för PCD-produktion samt jämför miljö- och 
resurspåverkan från WC-Co- och PCD-verktyg för de specifika applikationerna trä- och 
titanbearbetning. Resultaten visar att PCD är att föredra vid bearbetning av trä men inte 
titan. Artikel V presenterar ett ramverk för definition av funktionella enheter i LCA vid 
jämförelser av material. Ramverket specificerar tre typer av funktionella enheter: 
referensflöde, materialegenskaper och produktprestanda. Valet av funktionell enhet 
påverkar i hög grad resultatet vid en jämförelse mellan WC-Co och PCD. Denna 
avhandlings huvudsakliga metodologiska bidrag är inkluderandet av negativ 
hälsopåverkan från konfliktmineraler i Artikel III och ramverket i Artikel V. 
 
Nyckelord: Livscykelanalys, materialflödesanalys, funktionsjusterade levnadsår, 
hårdmetall, polykristallin diamant, bearbetningsverktyg 
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 1 
1 INTRODUCTION 
1.1 Material substitution 
One of the most critical challenges facing humanity is the sustainable handling of the 
Earth’s resources. The use of resources, such as materials in various technologies, have 
enabled the current state of life in contemporary societies, but is also associated with 
large impacts on the environment, long-term resource availability as well as human 
health (Lubchenco, 1998; Graedel et al., 2015). Thus, a question of utmost importance 
to address in the strive towards a more sustainable society is: What materials should be 
used and how should these materials be used in order to reduce society’s environmental 
and resource impacts? Different strategies exist to obtain a sustainable handling of 
resources, with two major ones being dematerialization and transmaterialization (Figure 
1). Dematerialization means a decline of material use per unit of service output, which 
can be achieved by e.g. reuse, recycling and/or reduced demand for materials (De Bruyn, 
2002; Van Der Voet et al., 2005). Thus, energy as well as the amounts of material inputs 
and outputs associated with a specific product or service become reduced. In society, 
dematerialization can be a result of technological changes, such as increased efficiencies, 
and/or structural changes, such as altered consumption patterns due to life-style changes 
(De Bruyn, 2002). The concept of circular economy, which combines reduce, reuse and 
recycle activities (Kirchherr et al., 2017), lies close to the concept of dematerialization. 
 
Transmaterialization, on the other hand, means that materials become substituted with 
other materials (Labys, 2002). Typically, conventional materials are substituted by novel 
materials that might bring increased quality or more advanced technological features. 
Thus, applying the strategy of transmaterialization, conventional materials associated 
with higher impacts can be substituted with novel, lower-impact materials. This differs 
from the strategy of dematerialization, where the focus commonly lies at optimizing the 
process system, typically via recycling, of the conventional material. Chemical risk 
assessment (van Leeuwen and Vermiere, 2007), when applied to compare chemicals and 
provide information on substitution potentials, and the concept of substituting toxic 
chemicals with less toxic ones (Löfstedt, 2014), both lie close to transmaterialization. 
However, substitution might not only occur to reduce toxicity, but also to reduce the use 
of scarce resources (Graedel et al., 2015; Arvidsson and Sandén, 2017). While 
dematerialization focuses on how materials should be used, transmaterialization focus 
more on what materials should be used. Although the what question logically precedes 
the how question, the main strategy applied for obtaining a sustainable handling of 
resources today is typically via dematerialization. This thesis is instead about material 
substitution and the question of what materials should be used in order to reduce 
environmental and resource impacts. The specific focus is on hard materials, which are 
utilized in society because of their high toughness and hardness. In Section 1.2, the case 
of comparing WC-Co and PCD hard materials is motivated, knowledge gaps are 
described, and the research questions answered in this thesis are then presented in 
Section 1.3. 
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Figure 1. Illustration of the life cycles of novel and conventional materials and the 
strategies of dematerialization and transmaterialization for sustainable handling of 
resources. The typical focuses of these strategies are highlighted in grey 
 
1.2 Hard materials 
The importance of hard materials for society is reflected by the fact that entire 
civilizations have been shaped by, and historical time periods have been named after, 
the predominant hard material being used at that time (e.g. the stone, bronze and iron 
ages) (Hummel, 2004). Hard materials are of crucial importance for manufacturing and 
the hard materials applied in today’s society include, in addition to the more 
conventional steels, cemented carbides, cermets and so-called superhard materials 
(Sarin, 2014). Some examples of contemporary hard materials are provided in Table 1. 
Cemented carbides, also called hard metals, combine a hard and wear-resistant phase, 
mainly tungsten carbide, with a metallic phase, typically cobalt (Prakash, 2014). 
Cermets, i.e. ceramic particles bonded with a metal matrix, include for example carbides, 
nitrides and carbonitrides of titanium, tantalum and molybdenum (Ettmayer et al., 
2014). The hardest materials of these hard material groups are the superhard materials, 
which include for example diamond and cubic boron nitride (Lowther, 2014). Cemented 
carbide is the dominating hard material today while the use of cermets and superhard 
materials is currently limited to niche markets (Prakash, 2014; Konstanty, 2005). 
However, the trend is towards an increased use of superhard materials and specifically 
diamond in the form of polycrystalline diamond (PCD) in cutting tools (Bobzin, 2017). 
Reduce
Landfill
Reduce
Reduce
Reduce
Reduce
Novel materials Conventional materials
Reuse
Recycle
Reuse
Recycle
Transmaterialization
Reduce
Extraction
Production
Use
Waste 
management
Reduce
Reduce
Reduce
Landfill
Reduce
Extraction
Production
Use
Waste 
management
Dematerialization
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In general, diamond tools enable faster cutting, more accurate and less costly operations 
and have therefore been adopted in industries such as wood working, stone cutting, 
metal cutting and machining of ceramics (Konstanty, 2005; USGS, 2018b). PCD, 
specifically, competes with conventional cutting tools, including cemented carbides, in 
applications where high hardness is of utmost importance (Konstanty, 2014a; Konstanty, 
2005). 
 
Table 1. Hardness, typically determined by ISO standardized tests such as the Vickers 
hardness (HV) test, and compressive strength for a number of hard materials (Fang et 
al., 2014; Prakash, 2014). WC-Co=cemented tungsten carbide with cobalt, TiC= titanium 
carbide, SiC=silicon carbide, c-BN=cubic boron nitride 
Material group Material 
Hardness  
(Vickers hardness) 
[HV] 
Compressive strength  
(Young’s modulus) 
[GPa]  
Steels 
Steel 240-300 150-200 
High-speed steel 750-800 210 
Cemented 
carbide 
WC-Co 700-2200 400-650 
Cermets 
TiC 1500-2200 460 
SiC 2300-2600 400-460 
Superhard 
materials 
c-BN 4000 ~400 
Diamond 8000-10 000 1220 
 
1.2.1 Cemented carbide (WC-Co) 
The conventional hard material of WC-Co is the typical choice in applications where 
wear resistance, toughness and strength are required at higher temperatures (Prakash, 
2014). WC-Co constitutes the backbone of today’s tool manufacturing industry and the 
importance of this material for the manufacturing industry is demonstrated by the fact 
that about 70% of metal cutting tools are made from this material (Fang et al., 2014). 
The applications of WC-Co are found in a broad range of areas, including cutting tools, 
rock drilling tools, mining and construction and wear parts (Fang et al., 2014). However, 
at the same time, WC-Co is marked with environmental and resource issues. Globally, 
China dominates the tungsten production, but partly due to poor tungsten carbide 
quality (Ma et al., 2017), the WC-Co that is purchased outside China is more likely to 
originate from non-Chinese production. Existing life cycle inventory (LCI) data for WC-
Co was previously limited to a few studies. Ma et al. (2017) considered WC production 
in China, where other production technologies are applied compared to non-Chinese 
WC-Co production (Wolfe et al., 2014). Syrrakou et al. (2005) considered non-Chinese 
production but only included input materials, while energy requirements, emissions and 
waste were omitted. Xiong et al. (2008) only included a few processes of the whole life 
cycle in their study on laboratory-scale production of a WC-Co component. Despite a 
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still notable global recycling of tungsten at the rate of 10-25% globally (Graedel et al., 
2011), none of these LCI data sets included recycling. Other available LCA studies with 
tungsten as an important input material are largely based on these previously-
mentioned, limited datasets (Bobba et al., 2016; Wigger et al., 2017). Thus, existing LCI 
data on WC-Co production was, prior to the work within this thesis, limited and did not 
adequately represent non-Chinese WC-Co production. 
 
The main constituents of WC-Co, being tungsten and cobalt, are geochemically scarce 
(1 and 24 ppm in the Earth’s crust, respectively (Wedepohl, 1995)). Their global 
production is dominated by single countries: China (>80% for tungsten (USGS, 2018a)) 
and the Democratic Republic of the Congo (DRC) (50% for cobalt (USGS, 2017)). 
These metals have furthermore been identified as critical raw materials for the 
European Union (EU) due to their supply risk and economic importance (European 
Commission, 2017). It is not only the limited availability of its constituents that causes 
resource issues related to the use of WC-Co. The use of tungsten, which is the main 
element by mass in WC-Co, is largely dissipative (>60% globally), implying that 
tungsten is lost, e.g. released to the environment, landfilled or diluted in other material 
flows, in ways that makes it technically or economically unfeasible to recover 
(Zimmermann and Gößling-Reisemann, 2013). At the same time, the functional 
recycling rate of tungsten, i.e. the rate at which tungsten is returned to a product or 
material where it has a specific function to fulfil (Guinée et al., 1999), is limited to 10-
25% globally (Graedel et al., 2011). In order to be able to identify and implement 
measures to reduce dissipative losses, it is important with information on product-
specific material flows (Zimmermann, 2015; Zimmermann, 2017). This is especially 
important since the dissipation of specific products might vary significantly from average 
values for the material. However, available studies on tungsten’s societal metabolism 
prior to the work within this thesis typically did not focus on specific products but on the 
national or global level (Leal-Ayala et al., 2015; Harper and Graedel, 2008; Wang et al., 
2018). 
 
In addition to the aforementioned environmental and resource issues, the mining of 
tungsten, together with tin, titanium and gold (together referred to as the 3TGs) have 
been associated with the conflict in the DRC since revenues from such mining finance 
civil warfare in the region and are therefore denoted as conflict minerals (Young, 2018). 
Cobalt mined in the DRC is also associated with the conflict (Sovacool, 2019). DRC’s 
share of the global mine production of tungsten is limited (USGS, 2018a), while the 
global mining of cobalt is dominated by the DRC (USGS, 2017), where artisanal miners 
work under harsh conditions (Elenge et al., 2013). Artisanal mining is in general a very 
dangerous activity and fatal accidents are commonly occurring (ILO, 1999). Previous 
studies on net health impacts of products included an airbag system (Baumann et al., 
2013), nano-enabled chemical gas sensors (Gilbertson et al., 2014) and infrastructure for 
air pollution emission reduction (Kobayashi et al., 2017). These studies made use of the 
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disability-adjusted life years (DALY) indicator to quantify net human health impacts. 
The net impacts of WC-Co products, including both positive human health impacts, e.g. 
from avoiding injuries, and negative human health impacts, e.g. from occupational 
accidents and life cycle production emissions, had not been assessed prior to the work 
within this thesis. 
 
1.2.2 Polycrystalline diamond (PCD) 
Commercial production of PCD is conducted by consolidating synthetic diamond 
powder, i.e. crushed diamond grit, and cobalt powder at high temperatures and pressures 
(Konstanty, 2005). Diamond grit is typically produced via high-pressure high-
temperature (HPHT) synthesis (Kasu, 2016; Kesler and Simon, 2015). In contrast to the 
main constituent in WC-Co of tungsten, the main constituent in PCD, being carbon, is 
comparatively abundant (1990 ppm in Earth’s crust) (Wedepohl, 1995). Cobalt is present 
in both WC-Co and PCD, although not as their main constituent. LCA results for the 
industrial production of PCD and for conventional synthetic diamond production of 
diamond grit via high-pressure high-temperature (HPHT) synthesis were previously 
missing. LCA results were presented for laboratory synthetic diamond production via 
the hot filament chemical vapor deposition (HF-CVD) synthesis route (Wilfong et al., 
2012). Ferreira et al. (2019) furthermore presented LCI data for a master alloy 
containing detonation nanodiamonds but not for the production of nanodiamonds, 
specifically. However, these previous LCA results did not represent industrial diamond 
grit production but the production of other types of diamond, i.e. diamond layer and 
nanodiamond. Thus, LCA results for industrial PCD production and for the HPHT 
production of its precursor, diamond grit, had been missing prior to the work within this 
thesis. 
 
1.2.3 Cemented carbide and polycrystalline diamond tools 
There are indications that diamond tools could constitute an environmentally more 
sustainable alternative compared to conventional tools beyond the use of the 
geochemically abundant carbon, since they also tend to have longer lifetime and provide 
improved machining properties (Aurich et al., 2013; Mendoza et al., 2014). However, the 
scope of previous studies suggesting this have been limited to the use phase and not 
considering the whole life cycle of the tools. Thus, there are indications that PCD could 
be preferable, both considering environmental and resource aspects, compared to WC-
Co, but whether this is true from a life cycle perspective had not been investigated prior 
to the work within this thesis. A comparative LCA of the use of PCD and WC-Co tools 
in specific machining applications had not been provided previously. Thus, the 
environmental and resource prospects of substituting WC-Co tools with PCD tools also 
remained to be assessed. In comparative LCAs of materials, the definition of the 
functional unit, which is a measure of the performance of the functional outputs of the 
product system (ISO, 2006), is important. For some types of products, specifying a 
functional unit can be challenging. In studies guiding material selection, specifically, the 
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compared materials are seldom fully identical as they commonly differ in their qualities 
or functions. General recommendations on the definition of functional units in 
comparative LCAs were previous provided by international standards (ISO, 2006) and 
other LCA guidelines (European Commission, 2010), as well as the scientific literature 
on LCA methodology (Cooper, 2003; Reap et al., 2008; Hetherington et al., 2014). These 
general recommendations included defining multiple functional units that focus on 
different functions and having a clarity in the study’s goal. However, concrete 
recommendations on how to define the functional unit, or what type of functional unit 
to apply in different situations, had not been provided previously. At the same time, 
functional equivalence is sometimes stated as a prerequisite for comparative LCAs since 
the lack of equal functions might cause product comparisons to be unreasonable and 
unfair (European Commission, 2010). However, it is not possible to have complete 
functional equivalence in comparative LCAs of materials since different materials 
always have at least slightly different properties and product performances. 
Consequently, concrete recommendations on how to specify functional units in 
comparative LCAs of materials, as well as recommendations on when the application of 
different types of functional units are relevant, would be useful in order to handle the 
ever-present (although sometimes slight) differences between materials. Such concrete 
recommendations had not been provided prior to the work within this thesis. 
 
1.3 Aims and research questions 
While information about the price and technical performance of materials are commonly 
known and acknowledged, as exemplified by statements on the exceptional compromise 
between price and performance of tungsten (European Commission, 2017), 
environmental and resource impacts have not been equally considered. For hard 
materials, there is a trend towards substituting the conventional WC-Co with PCD but 
previously, potential trade-offs between environmental and resource impacts of WC-Co 
and PCD in such a substitution have not been assessed. Additionally, information on 
environmental and resource impacts of WC-Co and PCD, which is a prerequisite for 
such assessments, has been missing prior to the work within this thesis. The overarching 
theme of this thesis is the assessment of material substitution, focusing on WC-Co and 
PCD hard materials. The first aim of this thesis is to assess environmental, resource and 
human health impacts related to the currently dominating hard material WC-Co. The 
second aim is to assess environmental and resource impacts related to the novel, and 
largely carbon-based hard material PCD. The third aim is to assess the environmental 
and resource potential for substituting WC-Co with PCD. In such assessments of 
substitutions, comparability in terms of properties and performance is a particularly 
important yet challenging issue. In order to fulfill these aims, this thesis answers three 
specific research questions (corresponding to the knowledge gaps identified in Section 
1.2.1-1.2.3): 
1. What are the environmental, resource and human health impacts of the 
conventional hard material WC-Co? 
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2. What are the environmental and resource impacts of the novel hard material 
PCD? 
3. What is the environmental and resource potential for substituting WC-Co with 
PCD? 
The overarching approach to the assessment of material substitution in this thesis, the 
research questions and their connection to the appended Papers I-V are illustrated in 
Figure 2. The need for an environmental systems perspective is clear considering the 
numerous environmental and resource issues discussed in Section 1.2. An environmental 
systems perspective thus constitutes the point of departure in this thesis, why the 
environmental systems analysis methods life cycle assessment (LCA) and material flow 
analysis (MFA) (Finnveden and Moberg, 2005) are applied. These methods are further 
described in Section 2. 
 
Figure 2. Overarching approach to assess environmental and resource impacts of 
material substitution in this thesis, illustrating the connections between the research 
questions and the appended papers 
  
What is the environmental and 
resource potential for substituting 
WC-Co with PCD?
What are the environmental 
and resource impacts of the 
novel material PCD?
Assessment of 
conventional material
Paper I-III
Assessment of 
novel material
Paper IV
What are the environmental, resource 
and human health impacts of the 
conventional hard material WC-Co?
Assessment of 
material substitution
Paper IV-V
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2 METHODS 
The two main methods used in this thesis are LCA and MFA, which are two methods 
belonging to the family of environmental systems analysis methods (Finnveden and 
Moberg, 2005) and also to the larger family of sustainability assessment methods (Ness 
et al., 2007). They are furthermore part of the industrial ecology toolbox (Ayres and 
Ayres, 2002). The LCA and MFA methods are described below. In addition, the concept 
of DALY, which has been borrowed into the LCA field from global burden of disease 
studies, is central to Paper III and therefore described in more detail as well. 
 
2.1 Life cycle assessment (LCA) 
In a comparison of materials, it is important to identify which materials that perform 
better from an environmental and resource perspective and to clarify potential trade-
offs. For example, a substitution from a material based on scarce elements to an energy-
intensive material might cause an undesired trade-off between resource and 
environmental impacts. The method of LCA can be used to assess life-cycle 
environmental impacts of products and services, and is commonly applied in order to 
avoid sub-optimization and to identify trade-offs (Finnveden et al., 2009). The method 
was developed much through work within the Society of Environmental Toxicology and 
Chemistry (SETAC), leading up to the publication of their “code of practice” (Consoli 
et al., 1993). An ISO standard was constructed for LCA in 1997 and it was updated in 
2006 to approximately describe the method as it is put into practice today (ISO, 2006). 
The use of LCA has much increased since the days of its early development (Guinée et 
al., 2011). Typical applications of LCA include to aid in environmental impact reductions 
of products and services as well as the provision of support for marketing and strategic 
decisions. In addition to assessing products and services, LCA can have other scopes as 
well, including processes, organizations, consumer lifestyles and countries (Hellweg and 
Milà i Canals, 2014). LCA studies can furthermore cover various parts of the life cycle, 
e.g. the raw material extraction phase to the production phase (cradle-to-gate) or the 
raw material extraction phase over production and use to the waste management phase 
(cradle-to-grave) (Baumann and Tillman, 2004). 
 
The LCA framework consists of four steps, including the goal and scope definition, 
inventory analysis, impact assessment and interpretation (Figure 3) (ISO, 2006). These 
steps are interconnected and typically conducted in an iterative manner as illustrated in 
Figure 3. Note that substantial development of LCA has taken place over the last three 
decades, which has widened the focus on environmental impacts into also considering 
economic (in the method life cycle costing (LCC)) and social impacts (in the method 
social life cycle assessment (SLCA)) (Guinée et al., 2011). The focus in this section, 
however, lies on LCA of environmental impacts. 
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Figure 3. The four steps in the LCA framework (ISO, 2006) 
 
The goal and scope definition includes deciding upon the study’s purpose, the object of 
the study (e.g. a specific product), the functional unit, system boundary, the included 
environmental impacts and specifying the intended audience. The functional unit 
describes the function of the studied products. A functional unit could, for example, be 
1 kg steel or 1 kg workpiece material removed by a tool and should be selected to allow 
for a relevant and fair comparison to other products. The selection of the system 
boundary is about deciding which processes to include in the product system of the study. 
All subsequent methodological choices in an LCA should be guided by the decisions 
made in the goal and scope definition step (Tillman, 2000). In the inventory analysis, a 
set of life cycle inventory (LCI) data for the studied system is obtained by relating data 
on material and energy inputs, by-products as well as outputs, in the form of emissions 
and waste, to the functional unit. This is done via mass and energy balance calculations. 
Furthermore, a flowchart is constructed, which illustrates the system studied and the 
included processes according to the selected system boundary. LCI data compilation can 
be conducted in different ways, including the application of a process-flow diagram and 
algebra to link data on amounts of inputs and outputs to the functional unit, which is the 
most common way, but matrix representation of the product system and input-output 
analysis can also be applied (Suh and Huppes, 2005). It is furthermore in this step that 
allocation of flows between different products (the main product and by-products) is 
conducted, typically by any of the following approaches:  
Goal and scope 
definition
Inventory analysis
Impact assessment
Interpretation
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• Avoiding allocation by system expansion, which might involve substitution (or 
displacement) of other products (Vadenbo et al., 2017) 
• Allocation based on physical properties, such as mass or energy content  
• Allocation based on economic value, such as market prices (Guinée et al., 2004) 
 
Impact assessment involves the quantification of the impacts associated with the 
inventory data. To enable this quantification, impact categories need to be selected 
already in the goal and scope definition phase, with examples including global warming, 
ozone depletion, acidification, eutrophication, energy use and abiotic resource 
depletion. An impact category should be linked to damage on the natural environment, 
natural resources and/or human health (Finnveden et al., 2009), which are the three main 
areas of protection considered in LCA. In the impact assessment, the LCI data is then 
classified into the selected impact categories. The translation (specifically called 
characterization) from LCI data, e.g. elementary input and output flows, to midpoint 
impact categories is conducted by the application of characterization factors (CF) 
according to (Hauschild and Huijbregts, 2015): 
 IS	="CFi	· qi
i
 Eq. 1 
where IS is the final impact score [e.g. CO2 eq], CFi is the midpoint characterization 
factor for impact category i [e.g. kg CO2 eq/kg substance] and qi is the quantity of an 
input or output [e.g. kg substance]. Impact scores can also be obtained for damages on 
areas of protection if endpoint characterization factors are instead applied. DALY is an 
example of an endpoint impact category covering the area of protection human health, 
see further Section 2.1.1. The characterization factors are often based on environmental 
models, which model environmental mechanisms including fate, exposure and effects of 
substances, and are aimed at the provision of best estimates for impacts given limited 
knowledge (Hauschild, 2005). Some examples of life cycle impact assessment (LCIA) 
methods include ReCiPe (Goedkoop et al., 2013; Huijbregts et al., 2017), CML (Guinée 
et al., 2002) and IMPACT World+ (Bulle et al., 2019). It is furthermore possible to 
obtain a total score representing the total environmental and resource impact by 
weighting the impact assessment results based on economic values or other principles 
(Pizzol et al., 2017). In the interpretation step, the results are interpreted from the 
perspective of the study’s goal and scope, conclusions are drawn, and sensitivity as well 
as uncertainty are assessed. Often, dominance and contribution analysis are conducted 
(Heijungs and Kleijn, 2001). Dominance analysis means the identification of life cycle 
processes that dominate various impact categories while a contribution analysis 
identifies the inputs and outputs that contribute the most to various impact categories. 
Conventionally, LCA studies assess the environmental impacts associated with the 
product system. This type of LCA can be referred to as attributional, or accounting, 
LCA. Another type of LCA study is to assess consequences of an action or a decision, 
which is referred to as consequential, or change-oriented, LCA. Two main features of 
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consequential LCA is the use of marginal rather than average data for electricity and 
other input flows, as well as the use of substitution rather than allocation by mass or 
economic value when accounting for by-products (Ekvall and Weidema, 2004). The 
distinction between attributional and consequential LCA was suggested already by 
Tillman (2000) and the choice between these two types of LCA have emerged as the 
perhaps most discussed methodological topic in the LCA field, see e.g. Plevin et al. 
(2014) and Brandão et al. (2014). With consequential LCA being the more recent 
variant, there is still much room for methodological development of consequential LCA, 
in particular regarding which processes should be seen as affected by the decision and 
thus included in the product system (Zamagni et al., 2012). Recently, the idea that 
attributional and consequential LCA are actually not so different, but rather represent 
two sides of the same coin, has been put forward (Yang, 2016). For example, it is argued 
that consequential LCA can be conducted by considering different attributional LCAs 
as possible scenarios occurring due to a decision. 
 
A more recent distinction is between conventional LCA, which considers products 
produced approximately at the time when the assessment is conducted, and a more 
future-oriented type of LCA called prospective or ex-ante (Arvidsson et al., 2018b; 
Cucurachi et al., 2018; Villares et al., 2017). In that type of LCA, a future state of product 
system is envisioned for a product still in an early stage of technological development, 
typically not commercialized yet. Commonly, predictive and/or explorative what-if 
scenarios reflecting different likely or possible futures are employed for assessing 
environmental and resource impacts at large-scale production and use. The purpose of 
prospective LCA is to conduct assessments of products at an early stage of technological 
development and commercialization, when there is more room for changes in the design 
at relatively modest efforts. In addition to social, attributional, consequential and 
prospective LCA, other variants of LCA also exist, see further Guinée et al. (2018). 
 
2.1.1 Disability-adjusted life years (DALY) 
The DALY indicator was applied as an endpoint indicator for the area of protection 
human health in Paper III and is therefore described in more detail in this section. 
DALY provides a measure for the number of years lost due to disability and/or 
premature death (Murray, 1994; Devleesschauwer et al., 2014):  
 DALY	=	YLL	+YLD Eq. 2 
 YLL	=	N ·	Ldeath Eq. 3 
 YLD	=	I ·	D ·	L Eq. 4 
where YLL is the years lost due to premature death [year], YLD is the years lost due to 
disability [year], N is the number of deaths [-], Ldeath is the standardized life time at the 
age of death and provides a measure of the number of years that the person could have 
lived but lost due to premature death [year], I is the number of incidents [-], D is the 
disability weight used to compare the time lived with a disability with years lost due to 
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premature death [-] and L is the average time spent with a disability until the severity of 
the disease is changed or the person dies [year]. DALY was developed for the World 
Health Organization and the World Bank in the 1990s (Murray and Lopez, 1996) and is 
commonly applied to quantify the burden of disease in a population such as in global 
burden of disease studies (Abajobir et al., 2017). The use of DALY in LCIA models 
include, for example, the older Ecoindicator99 method (Goedkoop and Spriensma, 
2001) and more recently the ReCiPe method (Huijbregts et al., 2017). DALY can also 
be applied to assess occupational health impacts in LCA (Scanlon et al., 2015). 
 
A number of social preferences are incorporated in DALY, which have consequences 
for the indicator’s construction (Murray, 1994). These social preferences include: (i) the 
use of a standardized lifetime (Ldeath), (ii) age weighting, which implies that the time 
lived at different ages are valued differently, (iii) disability weighting (D) and (iv) 
discounting, implying the inclusion of time preferences. The incorporation of the social 
preferences of age weighting and discounting are eligible while the inclusion of a 
standard life expectancy and disability weighting are required in order to calculate 
DALY. Critique has been raised against the use of disability weighting, since this 
weighting is conducted independently from the social context, implying for example that 
no consideration is taken to the varying ability of people to handle the same disability 
(Anand and Hanson, 1998). For example, becoming disabled in a country with high-
quality health care and services can be seen as less problematic than becoming disabled 
in a poor country with non-existing health care and services. Thus, methodological 
choices in the application of DALY need to be carefully considered and presented in a 
transparent manner. 
 
2.2 Material flow analysis (MFA) 
MFA is applied to study the societal metabolism, i.e. stocks and flows of materials and 
energy through the economy, from a systems perspective (Brunner and Rechberger, 
2004). The societal metabolism can be compared with the movement of materials 
through the ecosystem, which constitutes a desirable metaphor for the former since the 
ecosystem has the capability of having a sustained development compared to many 
anthropogenic systems (Husar, 1994). The main difference between these systems are 
that anthropogenic systems lack efficient recyclers. Due to inefficient recycling or the 
lack of recycling, human-induced flows might lead to the accumulation of unwanted 
materials in the environment in turn causing pollution. The first material flow studies on 
resource conservation and environmental management appeared in the 1970s, 
examining the metabolism of cities and the pathways of pollutants in certain regions 
(Brunner and Rechberger, 2004). In 1996, the ConAccount network was established in 
order to provide a platform for exchanging information on MFA (Bringezu and 
Moriguchi, 2002). Today, the scope of materials being addressed using MFA include a 
wide range of materials, such as metals, fibers, construction materials, composite 
materials and water (Graedel, 2019). Material-flow related analysis with a focus on 
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specific substances, such as heavy metals and nutrients, is called substance flow analysis 
(SFA) (van der Voet, 2002). MFA and SFA are similar in many ways, and the latter can 
be considered a specific type of the former, but their applications differ. While MFA 
typically provides macroeconomic indicators for bulk flows, SFA is commonly used to 
provide information for chemical pollutant or scarce resource policies. 
MFA is based on the principle of mass conservation (Lavoisier, 1789), which states that 
mass cannot be created nor destroyed but only transformed into other forms. The 
application of the principle of mass conservation makes MFA attractive as decision-
support in environmental management since the results become possible to validate 
(Brunner and Rechberger, 2004). MFA is applied in diverse fields including resource 
conservation, environmental management, waste handling, product design and LCA 
(Brunner and Rechberger, 2004). The system boundaries applied in MFA studies can 
include certain materials or substances, industrial sectors and/or geographical areas 
(Bringezu and Moriguchi, 2002). The general procedure for MFA can be described by 
three steps: problem and scope formulation, flows and stocks quantification, and 
presentation and evaluation of results (Figure 4) (Brunner and Rechberger, 2004; 
Bringezu and Moriguchi, 2002; van der Voet, 2002). As Figure 4 indicates, these steps 
should be conducted iteratively. 
 
Figure 4. Steps in the general procedure for MFA (Brunner and Rechberger, 2004; 
Bringezu and Moriguchi, 2002; van der Voet, 2002) 
 
In the problem and scope formulation, the study objectives and the study scope are 
defined. What materials, what flows and stocks to include in the study as well as the 
geographical and temporal boundaries are decided upon. The materials studied in MFA 
include goods, waste and chemical substances. In the flows and stocks quantification step, 
the principle of mass conservation is applied according to:  
 "mi
i
= "mo
o
+ ms Eq. 5 
where the sum of the mass (mi) for all inputs i to a system equals the sum of the mass 
(mo) for all outputs o from the system plus the stock (ms). The stock is a reservoir of 
materials stored within the system, which can increase via accumulation of materials or 
decrease via depletion of materials in the system. Thus, the principle of mass 
Problem and scope 
formulation
Flows and stocks 
quantification
Presentation and 
evaluation of results
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conservation is used to balance inputs and outputs of the studied system, and its 
processes, and it is applied to validate data as well as to quantify missing data. Static or 
dynamic modelling can be applied for the quantification depending on whether time 
variations in stocks are to be considered or not. In static modelling, the quantification is 
done by applying a steady state for flows and stocks while dynamic modelling considers 
the variations of stocks with time. The last step of presentation and evaluation of results 
involves an evaluation and presentation of the quantified flows and stocks together with, 
for example, MFA experts and stakeholders in policy- and decision-making processes. 
Results can be presented using for example Sankey diagrams, where arrows represent 
flows and the arrow’s width typically indicate the quantity of the flows (Schmidt, 2008). 
In recent years, developments have been made, for example, to link MFA with 
environmental input-output assessment, scenario development and LCA in increasingly 
comprehensive assessments of future resource supply, demand as well as environmental 
impacts (Graedel, 2019). 
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3 RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
The methods applied in the appended papers and the main contributions of the 
appended papers are summarized in Table 2. The main findings are described in more 
detail in Section 3.1-3.3, which also provide the answers to the specific research questions 
outlined in Section 1.3. In addition, some reflections on data gathering are presented in 
Section 3.4. 
 
Table 2. Overview of the papers included in this thesis 
Paper Method applied Main contributions 
I LCA 
LCI data and LCA results for non-Chinese WC-Co 
production 
II MFA 
Dissipation and functional recycling rates of tungsten 
in the specific product of tire studs 
III LCA 
Net health impacts of tire studs in a Scandinavian 
passenger car. A method for assessing negative human 
health impacts of conflict minerals 
IV LCA 
LCI data and LCA results for synthetic diamond grit 
and PCD production. Comparison of WC-Co and PCD 
tools in two applications 
V Literature review 
A framework for defining functional units in 
comparative LCAs of materials together with 
recommendations on its use 
 
3.1 Environmental, resource and health impacts of WC-Co 
Paper I, II and III show that WC-Co is marked by high environmental, resource and 
human health impacts. LCA results, as well as LCI data for non-Chinese WC-Co 
production, are provided in Paper I. A general flowchart for non-Chinese WC-Co 
production is presented in Figure 5. The paper presents a cradle-to-gate attributional 
LCA for the functional unit of 1 kg non-Chinese WC-Co with a typical cobalt content 
(6-16%) and tungsten carbide grain size (>0.2 µm). WC-Co properties, such as hardness 
and toughness, are affected by the cobalt content and tungsten carbide grain size. The 
system studied was divided into a foreground system, modelled mainly based on data 
from the technical literature on WC-Co, and a background system, modelled mainly 
based on generic data from the Ecoinvent database version 3.4 (2017). The foreground 
system included the phases of mining, hydrometallurgy and pyrometallurgy, which are 
responsible for the production of the WC-Co precursors of tungsten concentrates, 
ammonium paratungstate (APT) and tungsten carbide powder, respectively. It also 
included transport of scheelite and wolframite concentrates and the final step of WC-Co 
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production, called the powder metallurgy phase. The background system included the 
production of inputs and generation of energy to the foreground system as well as 
treatment of waste leaving the foreground system. Allocation by cut-off was applied for 
recycled products, meaning that only direct impacts associated with the recycled 
materials are attributed to the materials, thus they are “cut off” from the product system 
from which they are generated (Ekvall and Tillman, 1997). The impact assessment 
methods were selected based on recommendations for what impact categories to include 
in LCAs of metals (Santero and Hendry, 2016) and included climate change, terrestrial 
acidification, freshwater eutrophication, photochemical oxidant formation, ozone 
depletion and water depletion modeled by the ReCiPe method (version 2008) with the 
hierarchist scenario (Goedkoop et al., 2013), as well as primary energy requirement 
modeled by the cumulative energy demand (CED) indicator (Frischknecht et al., 2015) 
and waste generation modeled by the EDIP2003 method (Wenzel et al., 1998). Scenarios 
with varying recycling rates and types of tungsten ore (scheelite and wolframite) to 
assess model uncertainty, as well as baseline, low and a high environmental impact cases 
to assess parameter uncertainty, were constructed. The LCIA results together with a 
dominance and contribution analysis show that the mining, hydrometallurgy and powder 
metallurgy phases dominated most of the impact categories. A limited number of inputs 
and outputs, including e.g. diesel, tannin and sulfidic tailings in the mining phase, 
kerosene and electricity to hydrometallurgy, as well as cobalt and electricity to powder 
metallurgy, were the main contributors to the impact categories. A comparison of direct 
energy requirements to the foreground system furthermore shows that non-Chinese 
production of the tungsten carbide powder precursor (58 MJ eq/kg) is more energy-
efficient than Chinese production (170 MJ eq/kg) as assessed by another study (Ma et 
al., 2017). The scenario analysis shows that increased recycling of tungsten greatly 
reduced the impacts, in particular for freshwater eutrophication (mainly due to avoided 
tailings from mining) and waste generation (mainly due to avoided mining waste). The 
LCI and LCIA results in Paper I can be subsequently used in cradle-to-grave LCAs of 
products including WC-Co or any of its precursors (as was the case in Paper IV – see 
Section 3.2 and 3.3). 
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Figure 5. General flowchart for non-Chinese cemented carbide (WC-Co) production 
(based on Paper I) 
 
Measures to reduce the dissipation of tungsten related to the use of the specific product 
tire studs with WC-Co pins (Figure 6) are presented in Paper II. Tire studs are used in 
passenger cars during winter in a number of countries, including Sweden, Norway, 
Finland, Canada, Russia and the United States (Tuononen and Sainio, 2014). Paper II 
assess resource implications by quantifying the dissipation and functional recycling rate 
of tungsten in tire studs (tungsten constitutes approximately 90 weight-% of the tire stud 
pins). Life cycle flows of tungsten related to the use of tire studs in Sweden were 
quantified using MFA and steady-state modelling. The results show that losses of 
tungsten during mining and in the use phase are substantial and that the dissipation from 
tire stud manufacturing to waste management was 100%, dominated by the use-phase 
release in the form of worn particles from the tire studs (accounting for 67% of these 
tungsten outflows). A sensitivity analysis was also conducted, showing that although the 
tungsten release and total tungsten input were sensitive to a number of input parameters, 
the dissipation rate was highly insensitive. Although almost all scrapped studded tires 
were shown to be collected in the waste management phase, 0% of the tungsten in tire 
studs were functionally recycled and landfilling was the dominating waste management 
approach for tire studs. The dissipation and functional recycling figures for tungsten in 
tire studs were compared to the global dissipation rate (>60%) (Zimmermann and 
Gößling-Reisemann, 2013) and the global functional recycling rate (10-25%) (Graedel 
et al., 2011) of tungsten, showing that the specific product of tire studs have much higher 
Transport
Scheelite and wolframite 
concentrates
Hydrometallurgy 
(including chemical 
recycling)
Pyrometallurgy
Powder metallurgy 
(including zinc 
recycling)
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dissipation and lower functional recycling. The use phase dissipation of tungsten was 
identified to be effectively unavoidable. However, measures for reducing dissipation 
were identified in the waste management of tire studs and include the development of 
methods for removing the tire studs before entering tire waste treatments as well as to 
separate tire studs from other waste fractions to enable tungsten recovery. 
 
 
Figure 6. Schematic illustration of a tire stud with a cemented carbide (WC-Co) pin 
(from Paper II) 
 
Net health impacts, including both positive and negative impacts, of the WC-Co 
containing product tire studs are presented in Paper III. Tire studs are applied to save 
lives by reducing the number of accidents, but their use is at the same time controversial 
and debated since it also causes an increased release of worn road particles in turn 
associated with negative human health impacts (Elvik et al., 2013). A cradle-to-grave 
LCA was conducted to study the net life cycle human health impacts of the use of tire 
studs in studded Scandinavian passenger cars. The DALY indicator and method for 
assessing human health impacts developed by Arvidsson et al. (2018a) was applied for 
this purpose: 
 DALYX="DALYp
p
−" DALYn
n
 Eq. 6 
where p are positive health impacts and n are negative health impacts related to the 
product X. The functional unit was selected to be the number of tire studs in a studded 
passenger car, corresponding to 0.07-0.3 kg WC-Co and 0.31-0.65 kg aluminum in the 
tire stud pins and tire stud bodies, respectively (Figure 6). Three system boundaries were 
applied, focusing on (i) the use phase only, (ii) the product life cycle and (iii) a broader 
life cycle perspective including direct impacts related to the conflict financed by cobalt 
mining in the DRC. The health impacts included within the first system boundary were 
impacts saved in the use phase, e.g. based on accident reduction rates from using studded 
tires compared to other tires (Elvik, 1999), and negative impacts from use phase particle 
Pin (WC-Co)
Tire (rubber)
Body (aluminum)
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emissions, e.g. based on emission factors (Ferm and Sjöberg, 2015). In the second system 
boundary, additional impacts from life cycle production emissions, e.g. for WC-Co from 
Paper I, and occupational accidents based on work environment characterization factors 
provided by Scanlon et al. (2015) and various data for occupational accidents in artisanal 
mining were included. The third system boundary included additional impacts caused by 
conflict-related causalities related to revenues in cobalt mining in the DRC. In order to 
be able to quantify these additional impacts, a method was developed by Furberg et al. 
(2018) and then applied in Paper III. The developed method provides per-kg results in 
terms of years lost due to direct premature deaths related to the extraction of conflict 
minerals in the DRC. This is achieved by distributing the deaths over the different 
conflict minerals i (applying the inclusive scenario used in Paper III, with all of tin, 
tantalum, tungsten, gold, copper, cobalt and diamond as conflict minerals) based on their 
economic value and the amount produced in the DRC during the time period j: 
 
DALYij=
Nj	·	$LEXj	-	Lj%	·	Pij∑ Pij ·	miji  Eq. 7 
where	DALYij is the number of years lost due to premature deaths related to the conflict 
in the DRC for the time period j and the conflict mineral i [years/kg], N is the number 
of premature direct deaths in the DRC due to the conflict [-], LEX is the national life 
expectancy [year], L is the average age at death [year], P is the average global market 
price [USD/kg] and m is the virgin production in the DRC [kg]. Cases of disability was 
not included due to limited data availability. Based on Furberg et al. (2018), the value 
applied in Paper III was 1.1·10-4 and 3.2·10-4 year/kg cobalt in the low and high impact 
scenarios, respectively. 
 
The results from Paper III show that the use of tire studs in a studded passenger car is 
not justified from a life cycle perspective as the health benefits in the use phase are 
outweighed by the negative impacts during the life cycle. Use-phase particle emissions 
and occupational accidents during artisanal cobalt mining had the largest contribution 
to the negative human health impacts with 67–77% and 8–18%, respectively. A notable 
share of about 23-33% of the negative impacts occurs outside Scandinavia, where the 
benefits occur, implying a partly unfair distribution of health impacts along the life cycle 
of tire studs. A number of additional contributions to positive or negative human health 
impacts would have been interesting to include in this study, e.g. human health 
improvements from increased income in a population (Feschet et al., 2013), impacts 
from noise caused by studded tires (Johnsson and Nykänen, 2013) and indirect deaths 
associated with the conflict in the DRC (Checchi et al., 2017). The applicability of the 
method developed by Feschet et al. (2013) requires two conditions to be fulfilled: (i) the 
included processes should be located in poor countries and (ii) the wealth generated 
should become well spread over the countries’ economic sectors. These requirements 
were not expected to be fulfilled in Paper III because most countries in the production 
system are not poor enough and wealth is not expected to become well spread over the 
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DRC’s economic sectors due to corruption. In addition, the inclusion of the other aspects 
would only increase the negative human health impacts and thus only strengthen the 
conclusion from Paper III even more. 
 
The resource impacts and net negative human health impacts of tire studs shown in 
Paper II and III indicate that assessments of alternatives to studded tires are required. 
Alternatives have been proposed, such as electronic stability control (Elvik, 2015), which 
is already applied in passenger cars to a large extent, and wear-resistant asphalt (Wen 
and Bhusal, 2014), but whether these alternatives provide the same function at lower net 
impacts remain for future studies to investigate. In addition, the alternative to shift to 
non-studded winter tires was raised in Paper II but it was also noted that these might not 
provide the same function in terms of accident reduction as studded ones do (Malmivuo 
et al., 2017). The results from Paper II and III on tire studs, highlighting the resource 
impacts and net negative human health impacts of this product, furthermore lead to the 
more basic question whether the use of certain materials, such as WC-Co, in specific 
applications perhaps should be avoided? 
 
3.2 Environmental and resource impacts of PCD 
In Paper IV, LCA results for industrial PCD production as well as for the production of 
diamond grit, which is a precursor to PCD consisting of a coarse powder, via HPHT 
synthesis are provided. Figure 7 illustrates a general flowchart for PCD production. A 
cradle-to-gate LCA is provided for the production of micron-sized diamond grit via 
HPHT synthesis with the functional unit of 1 g diamond grit. A comparative cradle-to-
grave LCA for PCD and WC-Co tools in titanium alloys machining and wood working 
are also provided in Paper IV, see further Section 3.3. Impact categories were selected 
to represent both environmental as well as resource impacts and included climate 
change, terrestrial acidification, freshwater eutrophication, mineral resource scarcity 
(Huijbregts et al., 2017), cumulative energy demand (CED) (Frischknecht et al., 2015) 
and abiotic depletion with reserve base (Guinée et al., 2002; van Oers, 2016; van Oers 
and Guinée, 2016). Background system data was obtained from the Ecoinvent database 
version 3.5 (2018) and calculations were conducted applying the OpenLCA software 
(GreenDelta, 2019). Model uncertainties were assessed by the construction of a current 
scenario and three corner-stone scenarios, including the solar, full recycling and solar-
full recycling scenarios, varying the WC-Co recycling rate and the type of electricity 
input to the foreground system. The scenarios thus reflect variations in impacts related 
to decisions that lie within the power of the foreground system actors, including diamond 
powder producers and tool makers. The LCIA results show that the main hotspot in 
diamond grit production via HPHT synthesis is the use of WC-Co in the high-pressure 
apparatus, which is required to obtain the high pressures and temperatures needed for 
the diamond formation. The process of producing the WC-Co required for the high-
pressure apparatus dominated most impact categories, while the use of tungsten 
resources contributed the most to the impacts of mineral resource scarcity and abiotic 
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depletion with about 57-94% and 96-100%, respectively. Full recycling of WC-Co 
reduced the impacts with 23-91% compared to the current scenario depending on the 
impact category. 
 
LCIA results for the PCD tool show that the largest contributor to climate change, for 
all scenarios, was the electricity required in PCD production. In terms of resource 
impacts, the largest contributors to mineral resource scarcity and abiotic depletion were 
tungsten and molybdenum. Main contributors to climate change for the WC-Co tool 
varied between the scenarios but included the input of electricity and tannin in WC-Co 
production, while the use of tungsten resources was the main contributor to mineral 
resource scarcity and abiotic depletion for the WC-Co tool. Increased recycling of WC-
Co greatly reduces environmental and resource impacts of the WC-Co tool with 55-92% 
while the application of solar direct electricity greatly reduces the environmental impacts 
of the PCD tool with 31-65% compared with the current scenario. 
 
Figure 7. General flowchart for polycrystalline diamond (PCD) production (based on 
Paper IV). HPHT=high-pressure and high-temperature 
 
3.3 Environmental and resource potential for substituting WC-Co with PCD 
Paper IV and V provide a comparative LCA of WC-Co and PCD tools and a framework 
for defining functional units in comparative LCAs of materials, respectively. The 
comparative LCA of WC-Co and PCD tools in Paper IV was conducted for the specific 
applications of titanium alloys machining and wood working. The LCI data for the 
production of PCD and WC-Co tools in these specific applications were provided by 
collaborators as well as from the technical literature related to these materials and tools 
HPHT synthesis
Acid treatment after 
cooling
Diamond crystals (with 
metal solvent and graphite)
Transportation and 
diamond powder 
production by crushing
Diamond powder, < 2 µm
PCD 
(on a WC-Co substrate)
HPHT sintering
Diamond grit
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made thereof. The comparison was based on performance data from collaborators for 
finishing operations in titanium alloys machining and fine-precision machining in wood 
working. The functional units applied were the surface area generated by one WC-Co 
tool during its lifetime in titanium alloys machining and the amount of workpiece 
material removed by one WC-Co tool during its lifetime in wood working. A break-even 
analysis was furthermore conducted to provide information on the in general required 
performance of one PCD tool in order to be environmentally and resource preferable 
compared to one WC-Co tool. The results show that there are both environmental and 
resource prospects for substituting WC-Co tools with PCD tools in the application of 
wood working. This was true for all included impact categories except for climate 
change, terrestrial acidification, freshwater eutrophication and CED in the full recycling 
scenario and climate change, terrestrial acidification and CED in the solar-full recycling 
scenario, which then was higher for PCD. This is since the impacts of WC-Co become 
greatly reduced in the full and solar-full recycling scenarios due to the 95% WC-Co 
recycling rate applied. In titanium alloys machining, the results show no environmental 
benefits, while the results for resource impacts are inconclusive. In the current and solar 
scenario, the resource impact category of mineral resource scarcity indicates that WC-
Co is preferable while the abiotic depletion indicate that PCD is preferable. Thus, the 
results from Paper IV show that PCD can be preferable from a life cycle perspective 
compared to WC-Co in specific applications, both considering environmental and 
resource aspects. The results from the break-even analysis show that the environmental 
and resource targets to be reached by PCD in order to be beneficial in comparison to 
WC-Co in specific applications is >78 and >52 times the WC-Co tool’s performance in 
the current and solar scenario, respectively. If PCD should constitute a preferable 
alternative to WC-Co in the full recycling and solar-full recycling, scenarios then it need 
a performance >570 and >380 times the WC-Co tool’s performance, respectively. This is 
again since the WC-Co impacts are greatly reduced when a high WC-Co recycling rate 
is applied, reflecting the maximum technical recycling potential.  
 
Paper IV shows that it is important to have a life cycle perspective in assessments of 
material substitution in order to avoid trade-offs between different types of impacts. The 
paper also shows that the scenarios constructed can affect the results to a large extent 
and this is important to have in mind in the development of scenarios as it relates to what 
the results represent as well as the message that is provided. Should the study represent 
the realistic, current state or a future desired state from an environmental and resource 
point of view? That should be carefully considered in the formulation of the study goal. 
In Paper IV, PCD is shown to be better than WC-Co in the specific application of wood 
working, however, PCD still contributes to resource depletion mainly through the use 
of WC-Co in the high-pressure apparatus required for PCD production. High-pressure 
apparatus parts can also be made out of synthetic diamond, which are applied for 
example in the fields of mineralogy and geophysics (Zhai and Ito, 2011). Including the 
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use of diamond anvils as a potential future scenario for PCD production would not 
describe the current situation but might still be relevant to consider as a future scenario. 
 
A framework for defining functional units in comparative LCAs of materials was 
developed and is provided in Paper V. Based on a literature review, three different types 
of functional units are outlined: reference flow functional unit, material property 
functional unit and product performance functional unit (Table 3). The framework 
provides concrete recommendations on how to define functional units of different types 
by providing the characteristics of the functional unit types, including the method for 
functional unit construction and typical goals of different comparisons. Results from an 
illustration of the framework for the comparison between WC-Co and PCD hard 
materials show that the LCIA results largely depend on the type of functional unit that 
is selected. The degree of functional equivalence increases from the reference flow 
functional unit over the material property functional unit to the product performance 
functional unit, although complete functional equivalence can hardly be attained. The 
increased functional equivalence is accompanied by an increased data requirement and 
application-specificity, which in turn have implications for when the different functional 
unit types can be used. The reference flow functional unit could be used in screening 
assessments of materials within the same application areas. The material property type 
functional unit is recommended to be used in comparisons where it is known in more 
detail which material properties that are relevant in the foreseen applications and where 
there is a desire to conduct a somewhat generic comparison, not focusing on a specific 
product. When a certain product’s function and application is known and well-defined, 
the product performance functional unit is recommended. 
 
In comparative LCAs of materials, it is important to clarify what the functional unit 
represents since it constitutes the basis for the comparison. Still, the representation of 
the functional unit was unclear in some studies identified in the literature review in Paper 
V. The developed framework in Table 3 can aid in the clarification of what the functional 
unit represents by guiding the functional unit specification in a study and providing 
recommendations on when to apply the different functional unit types. Additional 
actions that can be made to clarify what it is that the material property or product 
performance functional unit type represents can be to split the information behind the 
functional unit into property and performance parameters, respectively. 
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Table 3. Parts of the framework for defining functional units in comparative LCAs of 
materials developed in Paper V. The upper part (description) of the framework specifies 
the functional unit types. The lower part (typical goal, data requirement and 
recommendations) shows some characteristics of studies applying these functional unit 
types as well as recommendations on the use of these types 
Aspect 
Reference flow 
functional unit 
Material property 
functional unit 
Product performance 
functional unit 
Description 
Represent a certain 
amount of materials with 
at least one common 
application area 
Represent the main 
relevant properties of 
the material for 
certain applications 
Represent the 
performance of the 
product in a specific 
application 
Typical goal 
Roughly compare the 
environmental impacts of 
materials in a broader 
application area 
Compare the 
environmental 
impacts of materials 
based on some 
relevant properties 
Compare the 
environmental impacts of 
materials in specific 
applications 
Data  
requirement* 
Low: requires data on 
material amounts 
Medium: requires 
quantitative data 
about the material’s 
main relevant 
properties 
High: requires 
quantitative data related 
to the product’s 
performance in the 
intended application 
Recommendations 
Use for screening 
comparisons of materials 
sharing an application 
area and be transparent 
about the lack of explicit 
property and performance 
considerations 
Use for generic 
comparisons in 
applications where 
the main relevant 
properties are known 
and available 
Use when a specific 
application is studied, and 
corresponding 
performance data is 
available 
* Data requirement should here be interpreted from a fundamental perspective, not necessarily from an 
LCA analyst’s perspective; product performance data might be easily available from information sources, 
but might have taken the sources years to obtain through multiple tests 
 
3.4 Reflections on data gathering 
Paper I and IV depended on an extensive gathering of data from various sources in order 
to construct the LCI data for WC-Co and PCD, respectively. A large amount of 
information is available from various sources, however, the information is not always 
publicly available and not always in the form suitable for LCA studies, why the work of 
gathering such data can be quite time-consuming. It is furthermore not always clear what 
the data represents, e.g. what processes are included, the scale of production, whether it 
represents conventional or specific procedures or whether the data is representative for 
one company or an entire industry. Thus, several sources typically need to be consulted 
and successful data gathering thus becomes a true craftmanship. A lot of knowledge 
about the technology under study is required to be successful in the data gathering, 
which perhaps can be described as a process of encircling the proper type of information 
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one step at a time. Attending technical-oriented conferences can be helpful in this 
context by providing the possibility to discuss various aspects with researchers having a 
vast knowledge about the specific technology of interest. Graedel (2019) describes the 
character of a MFA specialist required in the sometimes difficult procedure of 
information gathering: “The MFA specialist must therefore be part detective, part 
archivist, part extractor of information from experts, and part bold estimator, in order 
to build the internally consistent database needed to achieve a useful material flow 
analysis.” This description is in good agreement with the experiences from data 
gathering and the creation of LCI data in Paper I and IV. 
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4 CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 
The focus of this thesis is on material substitution and what materials that should be used 
in order to reduce environmental and resource impacts, applying the case of comparing 
WC-Co and PCD hard materials. 
 
4.1 Environmental, resource and health impacts of WC-Co 
The first aim of this thesis was to assess environmental, resource and human health 
impacts related to the currently dominating hard material WC-Co. Paper I-III show that 
the use of WC-Co is associated with environmental and resource as well as human health 
impacts. The main conclusions include: 
• Environmental life cycle impact results of typical non-Chinese WC-Co 
production are dominated by a limited number of inputs and outputs (e.g. 
kerosene inputs, sulfidic tailings from tungsten mining and electricity use), as 
shown in Paper I 
• All tungsten in the specific product of passenger car tire studs becomes dissipated 
and this dissipation is dominated by the effectively unavoidable use-phase 
particle release, as shown in Paper II 
• The purpose of tire studs in a studded Scandinavian passenger car to prevent 
injuries is not justified since the negative human health impacts outweigh the 
positive health impacts, as shown in Paper III 
• The developed framework applied in Paper III enables the inclusion of negative 
impacts associated with conflict minerals in assessments of human health impacts 
 
4.2 Environmental and resource impacts of PCD 
The second aim was to assess environmental and resource impacts related to the novel, 
and largely carbon-based hard material, PCD. The main conclusions include: 
• LCA results for PCD production show that the electricity required in PCD 
production contribute greatly to the environmental impacts, while the use of 
tungsten and molybdenum largely contribute to resource impacts, as shown in 
Paper IV 
• The application of solar direct electricity in PCD production can greatly reduce 
the environmental impacts with 31-65% compared to the current scenario, as 
shown in Paper IV 
 
4.3 Environmental and resource potential for substituting WC-Co with PCD 
The third aim was to assess the environmental and resource potential for substituting 
WC-Co with PCD. The main conclusions include: 
• The comparison of WC-Co and PCD tools in the specific applications of wood 
working and titanium alloys machining in Paper IV shows that PCD can be 
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preferable to WC-Co in the application of wood working both in terms of 
environmental and resource impacts 
• Applying the developed framework for defining functional units in comparative 
LCAs in Paper V to the case of hard materials shows that the functional unit 
applied clearly affect the impact results and the outcome of such comparisons 
 
4.4 The importance of a life cycle perspective in material substitution 
Some appraisals of material substitution arguably adapt a limited perspective. For 
example, some studies tend to focus mainly on price and performance while 
environmental and resource issues are not considered. The report by European 
Commission (2017), on critical materials for the EU, stated that the replaceability of 
tungsten is low in the majority of cases since it offers an excellent compromise between 
performance and price while tungsten’s potential substitutes come with lower 
performance and/or higher price. Some suggested substitutes for WC-Co, or its tungsten 
carbide part, include molybdenum carbides, tantalum carbides and silicon in ceramic-
metallic composites as well as diamond and cubic boron-nitride (European Commission, 
2017; Prakash, 2014). If the purpose is to reduce society’s resource impacts and 
dependence on scarce metals, however, the focus on price and performance is 
inadequate. This is especially since some of these suggested substitutes, including 
molybdenum and tantalum, are similar in terms of geochemical scarcity as tungsten 
(Wedepohl, 1995). In addition, the potential of PCD in several important cemented 
carbide applications (Konstanty, 2014b; Konstanty, 2005) does not seem to have been 
given a high credibility. 
 
A more logical approach for reducing society’s resource impacts would be to substitute 
a scarce material with a less scarce material. However, materials can also be indirectly 
related to the use of scarce materials upstream in their production system. For example, 
scarce elements might be required for the production of materials. In the case of 
comparing PCD and WC-Co, PCD might at a first glance seem clearly advantageous to 
WC-Co from a resource perspective, since it is largely carbon-based with about 90 
weight-% carbon. WC-Co, on the other hand, mainly consists of the scarce materials 
tungsten and cobalt. However, as shown in Paper IV, the current production system of 
PCD is quite dependent on WC-Co for the high-pressure apparatus parts. Furthermore, 
the PCD tool tips, assessed in Paper IV, are placed onto WC-Co substrates. This 
illustrates that from a life cycle perspective, PCD is not independent of scarce materials. 
It is thus not only the content of the studied material itself that matters but also the use 
of scarce materials elsewhere in the life cycle. Such resource impact contributions are 
also important to consider in assessments of material substitution. This is illustrated by 
the results in Paper IV as the resource potential to substitute WC-Co with PCD was 
inconclusive for titanium alloys machining. 
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Other studies are limited by only considering certain life cycle processes, such as the 
studies by Mendoza et al. (2014) and Aurich et al. (2013). They suggest that diamond 
tools constitute a more environmentally sustainable alternative compared to 
conventional tool materials based on the longer lifetimes and improved machining 
performances of diamond tools. Although such studies can provide early indications, 
they are limited since the potential risk of trade-offs between impacts when substituting 
one material for another is overlooked. Although the PCD tool is less dependent on 
tungsten, it requires large amounts of electricity for its production that could cause a 
trade-off between resource and environmental impacts, which was the case for the 
application of titanium alloys machining and wood working in the full recycling and 
solar-full recycling scenarios in Paper IV. In summary, this thesis shows that a life-cycle 
perspective is required in order to avoid a situation where material substitution results 
in “going out of the ashes and into the fire” and the application of a life-cycle perspective 
in assessments of material substitution is therefore highly recommended. 
 
4.5 Early assessments of material substitution 
One way to inform the transition towards a more sustainable use of resources could be 
to conduct early assessments of material substitution to abundant materials through the 
adoption of emerging technologies. This might pave the way for less incremental 
solutions for the reduction of resource impacts, such as the use of tantalum carbide 
instead of tungsten carbide discussed in Section 4.4. Early LCAs of novel materials in 
emerging technologies could apply either the reference flow or material property 
functional units described in Paper V. The functional unit type applied depends on the 
data availability and application-specificity. The requirements of the reference flow 
functional unit in terms of data availability and the existence of a specific application is 
lower compared with the material property functional unit, which in turn has lower 
requirements than the product performance functional unit. At the same time, applying 
the two former functional unit types comes at the cost of a lower degree of functional 
equivalence, and thus a lower relevance, compared to applying the product performance 
functional unit, for which the data demand is high, and a specific application must have 
been identified. Early LCAs of material substitution might require somewhat different 
methodology, as provided by prospective, or ex-ante, LCA (Arvidsson et al., 2018b; 
Villares et al., 2017; Cucurachi et al., 2018) due to the emerging nature of the novel 
material technologies. 
 
Some examples of other carbon-based novel hard materials that could be studied in such 
early assessments include various diamond types produced via chemical vapor 
deposition (CVD) and detonation nanodiamond (NDN) synthesis (Kumar et al., 2019; 
Palyanov et al., 2015). The resulting diamond materials produced from these processes 
include, for example, diamond films and nanodiamond, which have emerging production 
routes that have been extensively developed in recent years and continue to develop 
(Kumar et al., 2019; Palyanov et al., 2015). They also have several potential applications 
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as hard materials, including cutting, drilling and polishing, as well as other types of 
applications (Kumar et al., 2019; Schwander and Partes, 2011). For example, Kumar et 
al. (2019) stated that nanodiamonds might be used in energy storage devices, 
photovoltaic devices and water treatment. Thus, novel hard materials, as well as 
materials promising for other applications, which might substitute scarcer materials, are 
continuously being developed. It is recommended to conduct early assessments of such 
novel materials in order to investigate their potential to reduce environmental and 
resource impacts of various applications. 
 
4.6 Material substitution and social aspects 
Social aspects, such as human health impacts, are also important to consider in 
assessments of hard materials. Paper III shows that assessments of human health can 
sometimes lead to the questioning of the very purpose of certain materials in specific 
products. In addition to the various negative human health impacts assessed in Paper 
III, positive impacts associated with the fact the mining of cobalt generate an income to 
artisanal DRC miners could potentially be expected. Currently, however, the available 
methods to include positive human health impacts associated with increased income, 
such as the Preston pathway (Feschet et al., 2013), are not applicable to artisanal mining 
in the DRC (see furthermore Section 3.1). This method is limited to poor countries 
where the generated wealth become spread over the countries’ economic sectors 
(Feschet et al., 2013). However, this is probably not the case in the DRC due to high 
corruption – it was ranked as 161 out of 180 countries in the corruption perception index 
in 2017 (Transparency International, 2019). At the same time, there are studies, such as 
the one by Sovacool (2019), indicating that although artisanal cobalt mining in the DRC 
is associated with negative health impacts related to for example occupational accidents 
and violent conflicts, artisanal mining can also offer an economic lifeline out of poverty 
for the miners, evidently despite the prevailing corruption. Thus, artisanal mining can in 
addition to negative health impacts potentially be accompanied with positive health 
impacts for artisanal miners from having an income. There is therefore a need to develop 
a new approach or method for assessing this positive contribution to human health 
impacts. Such method development for social aspects in general is currently ongoing in 
the field of social LCA, see for example Di Cesare et al. (2018). 
 
An interesting case to apply for the illustration of such a developed approach or method 
would be the comparison between natural and synthetic diamond in jewelry. Today, 
about one tenth of the global natural diamond production comes from artisanal mining 
in the DRC (USGS, 2018b) and artisanal mining is commonly associated with other 
social aspects as well, such as child labor (Sovacool, 2019). Synthetic diamond is 
potentially free from that type of impacts, but might involve other negative social 
impacts, such as health impacts from energy use-related emissions during production. 
The development of methods for considering positive human health and other social 
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impacts of hard materials, for example associated with an increased income for artisanal 
miners, is thus recommended. 
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